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Own to partner with Mason Privatbank Liechtenstein
Own Mason Privatbank Liechtenstein AG – part of the Mason Group (Hong Kong) – have formally
agreed a close working relationship and partnership, to further the adoption of new financial services
technology.
Mason Privatbank Liechtenstein AG is digitising and expanding its FinTech banking services locally,
using cutting-edge technology to offer existing products and services to customers in Europe and Asia.
As experts in blockchain-based securities offerings, Own will support Mason Privatbank with strategic
innovations and new products and services in this space.
Own and Mason Privatbank will jointly utilise the FAST Platform to enable private capital raising and
equity servicing, using Own’s security token offering (STO) technology. Developed by Own, the FAST
Platform accelerates business growth by enabling companies to launch fundraising offers online,
engaging the next generation of digitally driven investors that are attracted to the security, speed and
affordability that blockchain technology offers.
As part of the relationship, Own will integrate its entire securities services into Mason Privatbank,
allowing direct and banking-grade fiat and crypto interfaces, offering depository and custodian
services for its legally compliant STOs (hot and cold storage), and enabling companies and investors
using Own’s platform to access core banking products.
Sascha Ragtschaa, CEO & Co-Founder of Own, says: “As a global leader in the blockchain investment
and securities space, we’re well positioned to provide Mason Privatbank Liechtenstein AG with an
entire new portfolio of securities products and services. We’re delighted to be working with such a
well-respected institution, who can benefit from our vast experience managing large scale registry
solutions, along with out securities technology and blockchain industry expertise.
“As part of the relationship, Own will continue to provide strategic recommendations that enhance
the banking services within the Mason Group, allowing for product innovation and efficiency
improvements across Europe and Asia.”
As Mason Group is a powerhouse across both health and wealth management solutions globally, Own
and Mason Privatbank Liechtenstein AG are excited about the possibilities and opportunities these
additional services and products can bring to existing and new customers.
Hubert Büchel, CMO at Mason PrivatBank Liechtenstein AG, added: “We’re looking forward to
working with the team at Own to explore potential developments involving blockchain technologies.
We’re fortunate to be collaborating with a company that has both expertise and a strong network of
contacts in this area, and we hope to add a new strategic field for the bank, casting a wider global
network of investment and business opportunities.”

Future use cases and products across the entire Mason Group will be announced in the coming weeks
and months.
For more information on Own’s FAST Platform and bespoke blockchain technology, visit
weown.com. For more information on Mason Privatbank visit mason-privatbank.li.
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About Own:
Own connects fast-growing companies with ambitious investors, so everyone can make money. Our
FAST Platform accelerates the fundraising process by using blockchain technology to digitise
investment.
We take the fuss, cost and complexity out of raising capital. Companies can coordinate everything –
from issuance to engagement – through one online dashboard, while investors get their own,
personal log-in to browse and manage offers, updates and rewards. This way, everyone wins!
It’s investment for the digital generation – and we’re Owning the market. For more information
please visit weown.com or follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter.

Connecting two worlds. Taking tradition into the future.
Mason Privatbank Liechtenstein has recognised the signs of the times and is investing in the future.
Resting on our laurels is not an option. The long-standing private bank proudly remains true to its
roots and continues to rely on personal and individual advice for its clients, from private banking to
fintech and blockchain banking.
The world is changing. We are ready.
For more information please visit www.mason-privatbank.li/en .

